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VAULT
P RO F E S S I ONA L

Upgrade from Visual SourceSafe
Vault’s VSS Handoff gets you up and running in no time, with 
access to all of your VSS History, Shares and Pins. Jump 
right into the safer, faster, more-powerful world of Fortress, 
and leave nothing behind. 

World-Class Version Control
Based on Vault Standard, the version control found in Vault 
Pro gives you everything you need — reliability, atomic 
commits, excellent remote performance, flexible security, 
smart branching and merging, and more.

Built-In Work Item Tracking
Vault Pro offers work item / bug tracking in your IDE or via 
your web browser. Work item tracking and version control 
are integrated, so you’ll always know what work item a 
checkin relates to, and vice-versa. Customize the security to 
suit your team, create and save custom queries, and more.

Axosoft OnTime Integration
If you are currently using Axosoft’s OnTime for project 
management, Vault Pro now allows you access to OnTime 
defects within the standalone GUI.

Build Integration
Vault Pro integrates with CruiseControl.NET to provide 
continuous integration and build support. We also provide 
Ant and NAnt tasks to access and update Vault Pro 
repositories from your build scripts, and a cross-platform 
command line client that can be called from any build tool.

Full-Featured Integration with Popular IDEs
All of Vault Pro’s features are available in Visual Studio 
(including Visual Studio 2010) and Eclipse.

Affordable
Vault Pro is affordably-priced on a per-user basis, with no 
server license fee, and discounts starting at 5-user licenses.

Painless to install and manage
Vault Pro is a single-disc, or single-download install with 
modest prerequisites. And you won’t need a dedicated admin 
or weeks of training to manage it.

$449/user
Volume discounts starting at 5 licenses
FREE for a single user


